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HAMILTON
APPENINGS Straws and Panamas 

Marked Down
IT PORCUPINE Porcupine Will Rise From Its Ashes

HE DEMON- FIRE has again visltéâ Porcua&e, leaving "
In its wake desolation and lois of 11 fe: W'e regret 

* exceedingly to record these facts, but we desire to pay 
■tribute to those hardy heroes who bravely fought the cruel 
flames until they dropped In their tracks and died as did the 
greatest martyrs of ancient times. The pages of the history 
of Northern Ontario, when written, will be emblazoned with 
the number of brave lives that were snuffed out In the line 
of duty. The armies of the world have supplied many heroes, 
but not one of these can boast of braver men than the miners 
and -prospectors of the Porcupine district.
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r-t—‘t Continued From Page 1.

COMPANY QUITE ABLE 
TO BUILD THE ROIO

s ■

Tdrowned. God knows how mariy per
ished In the flames."

Little's story reminds one of an. in
cident in the Johnstown flood. He 
says: "On Tuesday morning the wind 
freshened and about ten o'clock 
gaunt and evidently frightened, came 
Into South Porcupine to warn the peo
ple of the camp that a great horseshoe 
of flames many miles in extent was ap
proaching from the southwest." And 
again: “At about 1.30 a man dashed 
out of the bush to say that a quarter 
of a mile away a box car containing 
half a carload of dynamite was on fire 
.... there was an explosion that 
knocked men off their pins."

Little's Despatch.
Little's despatch reads in part: 
“Forest fires on Tuesday night wip

ed South Porcupine off the map, elim
inated Pottsvllle. burned part of ckHU-

. , . „ .............. ... ................. en City, swept great part of the Por-
CJSI standing and responsibility of the cupine mining district bare of camps 
hM /»v»innîa'7£ul » n<ïui!?".invthe matter and buildings, killed at least half a 
Ig wfthorn nu«thinnf the company dozen men and perhaps ten times that
and* abundantly* °àble '.Teary oT^ÿ “Umbe/', a"d SeneraTfy cleared the 
undertaking It might assume. XM?a” com^'Kr^"dmf.or a "T deal a11 around." 
jnand of practically unlimited canital.and 1 ”e mInes that have been damaged 
Iffct connection6 place it in the position or ! or “ave lost all of their buildings by 
®eing one of the strongest financial in- the f*re* are: The Dome, West Dome, 
njtutions in the country. The company North Dome, Apex, Vipond, Dome Ex* 

t0 slart operations in this tension, Pearl Lake. McIntyre, Hot- 
f^neerfl ,îne of their linger, Foley-O'Brien, Success, Phila-
tSe®1 HamlUoTttÔValt erafîwahv wh^the «ft Scottish-Ontario Crown CFar- 
board of control. Mayor Lees stated to- , ,-‘dora(lfl and Imperial.
Aiglit that the company's representative Tbe dama«e done In the Porcupine 
1*. expected here any day now. camp proper was as fallows: The Bank

Streets Still Dark. cl Ottawa, Traders' Bank of Canada,
*, The Cataract Company did not fully re- Intiperaal Bank of Canada, Bank of 

cover from the effects of yesterday's Toronto, and Canadian Bank of Com - 
,t,°'1djfy' aad ?wing to one of the merce at South Porcupine were de- 

bQalness a lareeC«er,m ' /'"5 ou‘ ?f : the' Traders' Bank of Canada
streets were left In darkness to-night;5 „nd 0it!adtan Bank of Commerce at 
The district affected extended from Fer- Po,t'tsville were destroyed ; not a Ibu'lld- 
gason avenue to Bay street, and from ing nor a stick of timber stands in 
Mp.ln street south. either South Porch,pine or Pottsvllle;

, S hls pursuers for several In Golden City the business part of -the
«ldStoeabrLy ahmarr<?er3i"!knX- .Ivin^aT^ F™ bUt 'the ^IM-

Roblnson street, was captured by the pi ^ «f*1® 'wlth “be exception of
lice and locked up on a serious chargé ! the ralJroad station, 

referred by a Mrs. Thomberson, who I Great Horseshoe of Flame.
J,®* at 107 Robert street. The alleged j AH day Sunday the men of South 

grounds ^nd thT^.rJ m ^,htbe crlcket Porcupine fought fire, an Monday the
-s !y—down w,>th the wind but

** the city. Lam ont appeared before i 2?m t£e 'hi^h Sr<>und of the Dome or 
Magistrate Jelfs this morning and was 1 w €9t D'cim-e -mines you could see the
tfmauaed for a Week. - I black smoke lazily rising up over the
~Jhe Ja<iies ,of St- Stephen's Anglican bush from away off Cr ipple Creek wav. 
ce'ssful lawn a Ï£ry>-8UC" I °n Tuesd,a>' morning the wind fresh-
fRSofUthe'church*^‘the resldence^of^Geo* 'ened and at about ten o'clock a man, 
K Webb. About «00 people attended, and ®nd eVl<^"t,y frightened, came
M-ayor Lees addressed the gathering. Mu- ln*° South Porcupine to warn the 
Me was furnished by the Salvation Army People of the camp that a great horse- 
Bpnp^;„ ~ ... sh,°e of flame many miles in extent
lfer sentence until LTr^ghlem?^ae<, was ^P^aching Cram the southwest 
Wonck, by whom Fox elected to besen® &Tld XTOuId 5urel>' wlPe out the great
.fenced after pleading guilty in police ,rIllne's th'a‘t He to -the southwest of
Cburt yesterday morning to the charge of Porcupine Lake and then sweep down 
«ealing $3« from the Magee Walton Ice “Pen the people of the camp.
«£r?pJlriy' by Tl'h('m he was formerly em- Half an hour later -It looked as if the 
IJlojed as a collecte,-. world were on fire and the women
.l w,th ban„?^eA-mgdd®e^ bating, and “ By‘^0^^

Srth MÆ *Z various ln «*e flames at the mte of 60

local lodges of Orangement returned to !Tn cs an Jlouir and soon after one 
jyie city to-night a little after ten o'clock, o'clock no boats were running on For- 
After their day's celebration in St. Oath- cupine Lake on account of the gale.

f.0,,owers of K|ns rillly At about 1.30 a man dashed out of
'ÿhtVand thea, “election"There Z ** bUSh ,t0 £ay.that a quarter of a
^Tay was one of the best held in this sc-*- m‘ a^va'J a box -car coiTtaAndrug 'half 
’*0,1 of the country In years. Royal ci- a Çarlcad of dynamite was on Are. Ten 
j'Jter Purple Star Lodge, 2123, of Hamilton, minutes later there was an exiploslon
■ Sported their new regalias and banner, that knc-ckcd men off their iplns. Every
ritiserfoU/n,hd0 ‘J16. clty w,th Uie first I hit of glass in-every building in South 
:Th?s lodged,so® wonUrtheUtnr0!Lth,a day' Porcupine property fell out and right 
most members In uniform regaUah buMt !there heI1 hrolke loose for fair. When 
vas disallowed on account of the lodge i tha,t fx,pl-csiion took place there must 
^a^ing won the other prlÿe. I iiave 0>€ien 1000 men 1r^ South Porcp-
^Holl\- Bowker. a “blind pig" keeper, pine. The woo-ds around were on fire 
▼as this morning fined $1<X) in police ! and it

#court. Bowker's establishment was a' 
miniature saloon, and was described by

■ inspector Sturdy as the most complete 
plant he had ever raided. It was located: 
bn \ork street.
.John C. Armstrong, who says hi a home 

rj 7oront0, was arrested this'evening 
F.L. Armstrong on a charge of theft.
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\M .1 1 m IN ITS HISTOBY We Most Close Out Our Stock of Straw 

Hats Before the First of August
r‘"-= 7 Although we have, had a

very heavy season in Straw 
Hats, yet our stock is still ex
ceptionally large. We must- 
clear it out before the First of 
August. Here is the plan:

the straw
HATS IN THE HOUSE 
ARE TO BE DIVIDED In" 
THE FOLLOWING LOTS:
Lot No. i. Splendid Straw 
Hats in plain sennit braided 
straw, made in the very-latest- 
designs ; were $2, $2.50 and ! 
$3-00, for .................»... $1.30 y
—Lot No. 2. The very best 01
Straw, Hats for men, in sailor 
designs ; either sennit of pia;n 
straw, with single ôr double 

ims and most fashionable blocks ; were §3, $3.50 and $4.00
p ........................*................................................ ..................................... .. $3.00-

. Lot No. 3. Selected Panamas in all designs which have 
sold throughout the 
for $5, now ...............
-Lot No. 4. Very fine Pa- 

<diamas in large and small 
shapes of brims and different 
blocks of erowns ; $7.50 to 
$10.00, for

Lot No. 5. The .> finest 
grade of Panamas ranging in
price ffom $10 to $20, all reduced for this great clearing,

This is positively the largest offer evert 
made by any Toronto firm in the line of 
high-class Kats for men. There is over half- 
the summer left now. Call to-day.

a man,
i
11 a
$ a Will Have a Man on the Spot in 

Next Few Days — Cataract 
Co. Still, Has Troubles.

Five Theusand Orangemen Invade 
Old County Town and Capture 

- - It—A Gala Time. =■
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•-2.-V MAI■2S,VTire Are lies done Its worst, but still the richness of the 
various mines remain untouched. In fact, this conflagration. 
In Its ravages, has actually benefited the mines.

(
!Ri. %.«

AMILTON, July 12f—(Special.)—Since 
the Montreal Construction and Engineer-. 
ing Company opened correspondence with 
tbe city officials recently in regard to 
acciulrinc: franrhlsps and davoinnin^

It has com
pletely cleared the surface of all obstacles, so-that in future 
prospecting for new veins will be rendered an easy task. 
The fire of a week ago at the Dome Extension laid bare 
her of rich showings unknown to .this company, 
will be repeated throughout the entire Porcupine district. We 
venture tbe statement that before another week is over the 
richest surface discoveries yet made in Porcupine will be 
heralded broadcast

MARKHAM VILLAGE, July 12.— . 
(Special.)—The greatest celebration 'n 
the history of ork County con 
ed under tire auspices of the Or. 
men or

i

119! 1
uot-acqulrlng franchisee and developing pub- 

11» services here, and particularly In re
gard to building the Hamllton-Galt Elec- 
tnc Railway, there has been doubt ex- 
pressed in some quarters as to the flnan- 

standlng and responsibility of the 
pany. Careful inquiry in the matter

a num-
se- ALLThe same 'any other society, was that of. 

to-day, when more than 6000 b-retftren 
gathered from all parts of the county 
here. Every eide-road, and every con-, j. 
cession contributed Its quota to swell h 
the throng, while a special train of f 
twelve heavMy laden "ccaches front i 
Beaverton brought the Noth Onitarlo ' 
men, and another of eleven coaches | 
front Toronto the West York and 
North Toronto brethren.

The weather was idpa? and every 
condition Save table anc? • .the brethren 
were charmed' n-ôt' alone (by the bcdiuty 
and thrift eviery where ■ apparent, thru 
the fine agricultural section, but by 
the splendid -hospitality extended by 
the -town of Markham. lit was a gala 
day, all work -being suspended, and 
the Incoming lodges as they arrived 
were taken in charge and accorded 
the freed-om and h-cepitallty of the v 11 - - 
lage. Tne railway arrangements too 
for handling the immense crowd -were : 
fairly satisfactory, especially on the !

Altogether it was -the ■

I -

fl
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A decided REACTION IN MARKET PRICES will prob

ably follow the news of the wiping out of machinery and 
buildings on the following mines: DOME WEST DOME 
APEX, VIPOND, DOME EXTENSION, REA,
LAKE, HOLLIXGER, FOLEY-O'BRIEN, CROWN CHART
ERED, ELDORADO AND- IMPERIAL,

Nothing but the hand of man can remove the Immense . . 
riches which lie buried beneath the surface in Porcupine. 
Buildings may go and so also machinery, and, the greatest 
loss of all—-HUMAN LIFE—but the mines still remain, 
and their Intrinsic values unimpaired.
stock prices may occur, we say, but, if such actually happens, 
we advise our clients to Increase -their holdings on any 
weakening in prices in Porcupine issues. Beyond a doubt, 
all these stocks will come back and go through the .highest 
figures yet recorded for them. We firmly believe In the future 
greatness of the Porcupine district as a PERMANENT GOLD
FIELD, and those who Invest judicially in Its mines 
tain to reap handsome returns.

We are especially favorable to the purchase of:

BOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 
REA MINES
PORCUPINE GOLD (Vipond) PRESTON EAST DOME

To Illustrate the unrivalled excellence of 
vlce.we received from our Special Correspondent In Porcupine 
the first and most complete reports of the disaster, and 
placed the same at the disposal of the Toronto newspapers. 
This service Is always at their - command, as well as our — 
entire clientele. Our Information can absolutely be de
pended upon at all times, both for Investment and specula
tion.
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• $3-75 tap/ \return trip, 

greatest day the old town of Mlark- ! 
iwn ever saw and one long to be re- I 
toem-bered. - ■ - ......... I

The two local hotels were taxed to j 
provide accommodation to tihe hungry 
throng, but they were ably supple- ! 
mented 'by the -Chï-stten Church, -wthloh ; 
catered to an immense crowd in- the 
large covered skating rink, 
was no lack of provisions and the pre- j 
diction made that the town would be ( 
cleaned out was not verified. Big - as ■ 
it was the throng hardly came uip to. 
the average of h-letoric Markham Fair.

Arriving at the station the -brethren! 
jparched infonmaîîÿ dowfi to thee 
several centres and the official, line 1 
of march was not again -token up un- ; 
(11 two o’clock, when under the direc
tion of Grand Master Marshal Bno. W. j 
H^,Stiver, they were re-formed dri-the j 
agricultural grounds and marched up : 
Main-street to Mount Joy and back. | 
countermarching in the last stage of 
the Journey. The bright uniforms of : 
the /brethren, coupled wj-th the splen
did m usic of the tw enty-five or th irty 
bands was an inspiring sight. ...

Returning to the grounds after the
were \

,
are cer- .* h 1

> „ -A1MZv
b If

*-Ai) -! WEST DOME 
PEARL LAKE 
FOLEY-O'BRIEN

ISp '/Tv1 
.

$5-00f'«ii
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RENNIE Ï.* ! !
If $Onr Special Canadian Weekly Market Letter ready for 

distribution to-night. Write for it.

We will be glad to execute orders for the purchase or 
sale of active, listed mining stocks, either for cash or on mar
gin of 33 1-8 per cent., and will accept certificates 
properly endorsed, as collateral margin against purchases.
f—:-----
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FI NHL ST'i' DINEENW when

r Temperance St140 Yonge St., Corner of Muntz and / 
in Semi

'

CHARLES A. STOHEHAM & CO. parade, short, stirring addresses 
given by Major Sam Sharp, M.P., NorthT- 
Ontario: W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., North 1 
Ontario: Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P. 
and Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A. ,

I The address of Major Sharp, M. P., 
Telephone ; was clear and Incisive, dealing sped- I 
Mam 2681 flcaI.ly w*th the Ne Temere decree, and | 

eleeited hound after, round of applause. !
- “When the Roman Catholic priest, | 
at the instance of the Pobe, enters the i 
family circle and separates husband 
and wife, it Is.time for tn* Protestants 
to sit. Up and take notice,".was one of 
the cleattcut . .statements, ! ef Major. 
Sharp. He also paid hie respects to 
Sir James Whitney and charged that 
the time for bilingual' schools in On-

on
'!! f

|S! h

It

Commission Stock Brokers
Direct Private Wire to Our Main 

Office, 54-56 Broad St.,
New York.

NIAGARA-ON 
’—The third day 
tournament wa 
boys from Lbnc 
was badly beat/ 
Victorias 22 to 
a victim In M 
winner of the 
S. Wllllson an 
Merc swamped 
oranltcs, the si 

< 2 to play, 
remaining Lon 
all over W. E.

AUTO FOR MOTOR BOAT23 Melinda Street, 
Toronto.K

- Ml
land, and ( running a shoe shop. Tbe 
flames cut thru from the middle line êf 
Tisdale and swept a path more' than 10 
miles wide, th« jyall of fire varying fn 
height only a* (be length of the trees 
varied. --------

EXPLODING DYNAMITE 
GUT OFF THEIR RETREAT

Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto i 
running condition for Motor Boat. 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet.

Ç
m

Dr■&
Fwas now beginning to con

sume the town, which was blazing tv.ifch 
a fuirj- that was taking the roofs off 
all .buildings directly toward the lake.

I

Æ NSSisÿysRMSt
swept clean at No. 2 Camp; Vipond, 
Imperial, Standard, Philadelphia, Pres
ton. Foley-O'Brien lost camps only ; 
Eldorado Porcupine United, North 
Dome and a large number of operating 
companies thru the south

Y, n:

Took Refuge in Lake. Continued From Page 1. Box 7, World. edÿDr.MarteirsFemalePillsI Hanging on 
thing
of "these men 
with their horses, dogs and horned 
cattle, and there they stayed for more' 
than three hours with the smoke so 
thick that tlhey could not see their 
mates, with flames reaching out to 
scorch them and wiyi live coals con
stantly falling upon their heads. At 
least four persons went under during 
the experience.

Meanwhile, In Pottsvllle, people 
having narrow escapes, but there was 
only one death there.

The Are is exactly wlhat the writer 
of this has expected. Porcupine has 
been a file trap, 
the woods had to be cleared out by a 
great raging wrath of the devil fire, 
suc-h as we had yesterday, in order to 
he safe. We who have .been In mining 
camps-all our lives have known this, 
but have stuck to Porcupine at the 
very risk of our lives, because we 
thought the camp was good enough to 
warrant even that great risk. Now/ the 
camp is cleared out Anally, new build
ings can he put up with safety.

to logs or any- 
could get hold 

went into the lake

s- *merly of Toronto. Many are burned 
and several are missing yet.

Many Drowned.
By drowning in the lake: Porcupine 

Lake—William Moore, Ârmstrong-Mc- 
Gibben; Mirvln Strain, barber; Wm. 
Ogilvie and -several foreigners went 
down in a canoe and have not been 
seen since. Women were swept into 
the lake b ythe waves to Wash to either 
shore. Many are not accounted for. 
In Pearl Lake—C. . Taylor, late of Eng-

tliey
$ -i Scarboro Beach Concert.

- Jin addition to its many other attrac- 
lous. bear boro Beach has specially en- 

th-è Band of the Rova' Grenadiers 
UBd^r the direction of Mr. John Waldron’ 
TOP1,ay both-afternoon and evening. As 
«-his bond Is specially noted for Its v-rv 
attractive programs, including vocal and 
w?urVme“al so:oa' extra Hue programs 
hero h L’'7n °" Thursday for the Scar- 
hero Beach crowds.

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wom
ens aliments, n scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth, 
from their use 1» quick and 
fcor sole at all drug stores.

centre of
Tisdale. Northern Whitney mines are 
undisturbed. Aura Ljaike (settlement 
was burned, but no mine north of the 
McIntyre or Rea are Injured. .All 
bodies being burled where they fell.

Chas: Fox.

INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD
aluminum, spelter

Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries.

The result 
permanent. 
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AMUSEMENTS-i

TWENTY-SEVEN FÜILIES . 
ERENDEREflH0MElESSll!BEEO!,tt,oor

Entertainment

-2ï
were

Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburbs for twentv-flve 
per month. Phone M. MOS.‘

i:-

r""rTrmFFie*l irn :

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Fraser Avenue. Toronto

For miles around
/.Instant Relief 

for Sore Feet
Phone Parkdale 7 61ST. JEROME,North Toronto is des- 

lined to experience the 
greatest 
that has come to any 
part of Toronto’s close- 
in suburbs. The best 
class of people, lovers 
of quiet, beauty and 
home life, will gather 
in this beautiful section 
when North Toronto is 
taken Into the city.

Que., Jul£ 12.—The i 
most disastrous fire in the history of j 
this town occurred this afternoon, | 
breaking out at 3 o'clock between

!SCARBORO
BEACH

,.i tarlo had passed and that English alone ! 
I must be taught.- / -
I Ait exciting program of sports * was ! 
J cAn-ied out at-the close of the orations 
fby an energetic committee.

' —Notes of the Day—
Brpi Newberry Button of Ringwood 

•was Ofi the grounds and received the 
J congratulations of a host or friends. I 
: Bro. Button Is 36 years of age and has ♦ 
been in Uie ranks for 71 years, 
one of the Supreme Grand Lodge 
hers and a contemporary of Sir 
kenzfe Boweli; ;

development iU AMUSEMENTS.
two

sheds, the property of Mr. Beaulieu. 
A strong breeze and the long spell 
hot weather which had rendered 
wooden buildings, which

Sore Fret, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ Makes 

Sore Eeet Well, No Matter 
What Ails Them.

of I
thei

i
form tho : 

greater part of the town, dri' as tin- 1 
der, made the blaze almost

Fate of Weiss and King,
In a brief despatch, Little tells of 

the death of Weiss and King. These 
men were friends, and the survivor of 
the trio appends the simple request: 
"Give newspapers my stories on Weiss 

and King.
ob'tüaries of my .lead- friends." De- 
scï■:■!>!n,g his last hours with Weiss, 
I.ittle says :

"On Monday I was on the West 
| Dome talking with Weiss; I spoke of 
; the ,tlre danger that threatened and 
; "fies eavd : ’They wdil never burn the 

We-st Dome on me. We will lick amy 
■ i firojijiat comes in here.'

| ^25^ hours later Arc defeated R. 
j A. Weiss and took his teairMy wKh him.
! Ant hat talk Mr. "XWiss tnlri me that 

_y<vas getting nip seme papers for F.
■ Heinze and that they must be in 

Mr. Helnze's hands Thursday morning. 
H< tasked me if l would like to take 
these papers to Mr. Heinze at Toronto.

11 'told him 1 dared not leave 
count -of the (1res and he paid he would 

Policemen «and "on n°„rld .uaA* sf"ld William King. Mr. Heinze xv.ll 
a» day and know what "ere Ven^? nt>t -the papers." 
u"e®aTT7Sb0,lpn feet rea|i.v mean. Th® V Engineer Meeks Safe.
'•Ightun bltakeS»n'/IeZ ,c’ires their feet The indomitable spirit of the pros- 
fHtlon. ' Read what tM* nrt?£rfect °°n' T»ector -a.rul pioneer is shown in the 
te «ay: -i Wfm aurprUed and telegrams which indicate that a move-kno« V7 ror " “i'-r fee, l »rnt is on the wax to build a bigger
1C, »„n"rtor°,oh^rJ0" <‘nouarh for ft. | 1 better Porcupme. "Engineer
een ke^, mv feet pleat,r"' ' Mre'ks °r D***» Is alive." says one
Believe In ,„c narne.* 'rraHtmiy fn" 1 meSBaKe- tn be quickly followed by an- 
mv'f 1 " policeman and keen on i her—“Understand Meeks of Dome
tin, Tex Be day'"*—Em*T Harrell, xUM™ and some ether engineers wMl start 

Ton never >rted I south to-dav tix order new equipment."
before for yoùr feet ' it a He TIZ ! (’aPL Anchor of Dome Extension, 
frSS?„an>'thlng ever before Jold 1 -erent 1 "'ho had to take refuge a weeÿ ago. 
other fo'.tn?emaeaLr>Wd,er p-wders and i is a»ve. notwithstanding rumors

of hto W|ÎL!=Î
te- “leans® | BROUGHT W«TH_BROKEN NECK.
^Youu nex-r/îi1”' ,>f '' ' 30,1 ?‘°r1' 1 ,Jamfs 4,5 '"ears. „ farm hand em>
four face In r iof apain or draw up Ml’11'6,1 F. S. Hardy: near Whitby, 
shout votir enP-nù ,and, -vou'll forget, i °nt- was brought to the General Hospi- 
louses. ' You'll feel '■v-nlo,,s and cal- I ,:l' from there last night xvhlt a broken 
, TIZ l. made o* v1 Khfi'n P,ÏSJ" I 1 *■> -Wiley who is single man and 
Dodge & Co.. Windsor Oni^îltPr .Luther ! a Scotchman, had fallen from n hav 
S0:'" al ah druggists'a? s'-; e^d, s tor I on Mokdflv. He ,-onnot recover

bS ts al «n'a Per I but inttv live a dav o- He was ac
- companied fv;n V.'iih'x I ; Dr. Proctor.

i¥
1

all This weekuncontroll
able, and before it was subdued it had j 
ravaged the entire business section of i 
the town, laying waste 
three acres. The damage is estimated 
at over 3150,000.

»
He is i 
mem- ! 
Mac- i -

EEi* RE-ENGAGEMENT OF

Powers’ 
Hippodrome 

Elepha

a an area of overL-el those stories ibe theyZ/
K rPLUnlTett °f w»ddl>rkfge Lodge, ' PR IIM C E SS —To-N lo ht
j ! M«TINEET0'.m-cTMlîll

1001 "" "“1st sur :?“tTE 6MT ME
i R. G. McCormick and ^Police Magis- i - »....... r
; lrate are 3 good-looking team,
a”d they cnJ°y®d every hour of the

two VAUDEviLtc wm ,5; n&

By MANCE8 QAILV -1 iffi-cimS 

take THE CHitOREH

to see — baby :à:ne” ■ HotêlTroÿâl

■j Brown ad déC a. few kindly words. ,■* W I CiU l»U T ML
! Did anybody ever see a better dress- ' *"ver3r room completely renovated and 
• e l qr behaved crowd ? Markham* lias i ncwly carpeted during 1907.
J yet tn see another one like it 33.00 at(j Ip per day. American Plan.
j By the way, that was a mighty nice I ed7
j address of welcome that He. ve Teft k.-
! ills' words' r-f*welcomeVnd open-hand- : »nd y”" °f the C‘ P R corner at Kln*

I ed hospitality. a ja.nd 1 onge-sts too costly to be practic-
The town was handsomely dernr»t»> ’ le- but dldn t take a definite stand. 

i| but it was worth ail the trouble dl® "aB surprised to hear that -the city
I. Capt Tom» Wallace's ®u-oop of little ma'ueV 'md reVer8®d lts act,on ln ,he 
| day8 "aS °n® t^le features of

» .

Twenty-seven fami
lies have been rendered homeless.

The firemen had___ great trouble in :
fighting the flames, owing to the fail- ! 
ure of the emergency connection with 
the river intake to work after the hose 
ha,d been laid. This necessitated the i 
relaying of the hose direct to the river 
and during the delay the Are gained 
great headway. Shortly after 5 o'clock i 
the flames were practically under con- ! 
troi, but the firemem were busy along 
Into tihe night stamping out smolder
ing embers in the damaged area and 
subduing Incipient fires in outlving 
districts, caused by sparks which 
carried 
breeze.

* * ntsyij/J
ENTERTAINERS.

! is the central beauty 
spot of the northern dis
trict. being the only 
fully 
division.

i JOHN A. KELLT, 
Ventriioqulst.
596 Crawford •« 
Street. Toronto.

'll

developed sub
it is attrac

tively landscaped with 
curving streets, boule
vards. terraces,

i HAMILTON HOTELS.

treeson af'- werr
everywhere by the strung I SEE THE MASTODONS BATH- 
------------------------------------ 1 ING IN THE LAKE

and shrubbery, 
teen minute service on 
the Metropolitan 
and only twenty-minute 
ride to Yonge-street
line.

Policemen all A fif-
TIZ.

I cars. ",r‘: -

MOORE PARK.

Ratepayers’ Meeting Has Been Ad
journed for Awhile.

THIS IS THE GREATEST 
ATTRACTION OF THE YEAR

The Osaka 
Japanese Troupe

Wonderful Aorobats

car
All modern con

veniences. pure air and 
water, no noise, dust err 
smoke.

t.
■ areMOORE PARK. July «.-(Special )-1 

The public meeting calledTou will like 
it if you look at it. Get 
off at Glen Grove-ave. 
Office open daily.

for Friday, j
July 14, in the Moore Park district 
discuss the annexation

. to thj? His worship arrh-ed just in time to 
see the Orange parade and to get the 
greetings of his lodge-mates of Camer
on L.O.L. as" it swung past. He is tired 
after a round of social functions and 
'ery glad to get hack.

question, has ! 
been postponed till a date to be fixed , 
later. Owing to a large number of the ; 
residents being away at Muskoka and 
rarmus other Places on their vacations 1 
it would not be fair to take any action I 
in this important matter without giv
ing everyone an opportunity of voting i 
tor or against. A canvass of tho«e 
ratepayers now at home has brought 
out the fact that the majority are 
Strongly against annexation at the 
present time, and the city fathers will 
And they have disturbed a hornet's 
nest should they attempt to push this 
matter thru.

jSmiS^€lÜTÎS\t°th^
The ladies almost 

j men.
Markham, 3-0u did all right!

Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Sav

ings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide Street E. 

Tel. Main 7280

outnumbered theThe Hellkvists
Return engagement of those 

Clever Divers PI LES Enfl
piles. See testimonials In the press and ai 
your-eighbors about It. Yon can use it ai 
get your money back if notsatlsflsd. 60c, ati 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Go.. Toronto.

mayor for annexation.A
Mayor Geary is back and, while not 

anxious to talk on civic matters until 
he has got Into better touch after his 
absence at the coronation, told The 
World that he believed the annexation 
of North Toronto necessary, because 
of radial complications.

He was inclined to think the

CITY BANDS
Afternoon and Evening «z OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.i expro-Tp ed
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Next week—"A Weman’a Wey"
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